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Willie Mays

Exhibition Victory!

Looking for Work?

Read abou t his grea t career in Say Hey: Th e

W right State's ba sketball tcan1 .used havoc for
the Ulm sqth:·J .

Check out the H elp Wanted section for some
exci ting opportun ities.
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on
race relations
:g~
held
ive s
~

at WSU

taste.' t4ews Department

ive gr The second open forum on race relation ,
;e,or~,, ·
· : S o lut1on
·
,
we mtr':)~tive on R ace R e lauon
)k into was held Monday night (Nov. 20) in the
sym~ Medical School Auditorium.
it we
The forum featured a panel of local au
•et, we
'ties moderated by WD1N New anchor
Marsha Bonhart. The panel included Frank
bson, director, Bolinga Cultural re ource
ter, Donna Schlagheck, assistant profes
of Political Science, Michael Williams,
.
~r-mcr sociate professor of Education and School
m us. of Professional Psychology and Joanne Risa
rhPr ~~~i t~nt vice pre idcnt for Student Life.
Other panelist were Charlotta Taylor, prcsi
dlillt, WSU Black Student Union, Delbert
kman, pre ident, Kappa Alpha P i Frater
· y, Roni Wil n-Vin on, chairer, WSU
dent Govcmm nt, D an Lovelac , di rec
~.Community H u ·ing, University of Day
m and co-chairer of the Dayton Rainbow
wOalition, and Alice Ander on, American
lternational Peace Council.
According to the program issued at the
wum, the purpose of the event was to de
relop "a greater under tanding and a ense of
llity and that the potential benefits" of cul
l'al plurality and racial diversity "can be
Dlly realized."
The program was opened by Craig Powell,
Ile of the organizers of the forum. After
lplaining to the large audience the format
nderwhich the forum wouldoperate,Powell
ttroduced the pane 1 .;: s and turned the po
~m over to Bonhart. Each panelist was
iven five minute to give introductory re
larks before the open discussion began.
The first panelist to speak was Williams
."10 set out the definitions of the seven terms
>~used in the pfj)gram. Those tenns were
:intosh tism, prejudice, discrimination, prefere nce,
~eotYPing, bigotry, and pluralism. He ex
throu~lain~d that these terms were necessary to
{
q>lam because, often, discussions can dete
Orate due to inexact language and to give the
111.icipants a common foundation on which
~base their comments.
Williams said that racism is the conscious
Id unconscious decisions made by empow
td individuals, groups, and institutions of
race to systematically oppress those of
l:lther.
Prejudice, Williams said, is a prejudgment
lde, whether positive or negative, about a
n based on the absence of any personal

Steve Potter speaks out at the Perspective on Race Relations forum yesterday.
experience, fact or knowledge.
Di crimination , according to the terms
used in the forum, is the act, practice or
instance of di criminating against groups or
categories, rather than against individuals.
Williams said that preference is defined as
the exercise of choice based on some pre
existing personal experience, fact or knowl
edge, and that it is different from prejudice.
Stereotyping, he said, is something con
forming to a fixed or general pattern and

The next panelist to give introductory
notes was Dobson.
Dobson speaki ng very briefly, asked that
the audience accept diversity in society and
find the benefits that such diversity brings.
After Dobson, Schlagheck gave back
ground on supremacy groups. She said that
they rely on affecting peoples' "gut instincts"
and are hindered by intelligent reasoning.
Schlagheck also said that forums such
as this were beneficial in relieving

. accept diversity in society andjind the
benefits that such diversity brings.
lacing individual distinguishing marks or
qualities, and bigotry is the attitude, state of
mind and behavioral characteristics on a per
son who is rigidly devoted to bias, intolerance
and prejudice.
Finally, Williams said that pluralism is a
state of co-existence in a mutually supportive
relationship within the boundaries or frame
work of one nation of diverse cultures
with significantly different patterns
of beliefs, behaviors, color and,
in many cases, languages.

tensions in diverse societies.
Lovelace quoted statistics comparing the
census figures of 1970 and 1980 showing that
median income, median cost of housing, and
rate of employment increased disproportion
ately in the white sector of Dayton than in the
minority sector.
The efforts on the part of the university
administration, both in the short tcnn and over
the long term, to address the problem
of racism were relayed to the
audience by Risacher.

Photo by Craig Opperman

Before the student representatives gave
their opening remark , it wa decided to post
pone them until the end of the meeting, and the
floor was opened for discussion.
The first person to speak made critical
remarks toward the administration's efforts in
com batting racism. He accused the university
of knowing "who Penny Earles was" and that
administration members were holding meet
ings with her. Earles is the campus spokesper
son for the Nationalist Movement of Fairborn
who distributed controversial material on
campus earlier this year. The person gave no
evidence to support his accusation, and the
point was met with laughter on the part of
some of those in attendance. Risachcr said
that the administration had done nothing to
that effect and that, after the afternoon rally,
somebody could identify Earles since she was
present
According to Scott Urick, Daily Guardian
editor who was in attendance, Earles has tried
to remain anonymous. Urick said that when
Earles placed an ad with the student paper, she
refused to give her married name, using her
maiden name, instead.
"She said she uses her maiden name so her
husband wouldn't be affected in his job,"
see "Forum" page 4
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Baseball great Willie Mays ages graciously W
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realize that time has pa ed
By MIKE SAKAL
quickly since Willie May
Guest Writer
has played the game f r
Baseball' pa t has had keep.
many thrilling m men uch
Now, May i 5 year
, a Ba
Ruth home run, old.
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tealing
head-
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name that w
lmost a ex
citing to say and hear as his
actions were to watch, it had
to be Willie May .
Mays , nicknamed the Say
Hey Kid, was in his final sea
son as a New York Met in
1973 at the age of 42.
In a game near the end of
the season, May misjudged a
fly ball and fell in his attempt
to catch it
The fans sat hocked and
ilent as a tunned Mays got
back up.
Allofa uddenitwa n'ta
secret-Th Say Hey Kid had
gotten old. Mays fell in cen
terfield and nothing seemed
sacred anymore.
In Say Hey: Tht Autobi
ugraph oj Willie Mays, wClt
l n with ou ahud1 , read ·r

on al

foul

\l

er ou
foe , 5

Mays says he was happy to be traded to the New York Mets ... it
was like coming home.
Atlantic City, .J.
Mays doe n ' t gamble
with the patron , but play
golf with thehigh rolling visi
tors, hang around the lobby
and sign autographs and
more or les has the duty of
just being Willie Mays.
He also make numerous
appearances at baseball card
shows aero the country and
gets $10-12 for e.ach auto
graph.
And
f und uc

ball or tole a base?
May writ that he lo t
his cap on purpose, he wore
an over ized cap and easily
lo t it when he ran at top
peed.

The Willie May basket
catch?
He didn't invent it.
When May mi sed the
1952-53 major-league season because of military service, he played on the Army
tamwh ·rat · mmt ug
gcs t d h Lry holding hi

World Serie , the Gian returned to the all clas ic again
in 1954.
In the first game, May
made the famou picture-per
feet running catch off Vic
Wertz of the Cle eland Indi
an that may have been the
turning point of the erie .
The Giants' '54 World
Championship under Leo
Durocher, May ' favorite
manager, wa th nly cham
pi onh1p May. go t LO
enj y f th fo ur W rid

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

THINKING
OF A
M EDICAL

Whatever your academic interest - a four-year M.D .
degree, professional training in nursing or allied health, or
a graduate degree in biomedical sciences, nursing , oral
biology or industrial hygiene  The Medical College of
Ohio has a personalized educational program for you!

CAREER?

Our 350-acre suburban Toledo campus is a state-of-the-art
health science complex, where faculty and staff explore
new frontiers in medical research and training. Our modem
classrooms, laboratories, research facilities and clinical
settings at the Medical College Hospitals complement a
unique and challenging student experience.

Then consider MCO
for a quality
medical education.

May ' 24 al l- tar game
appearance - a record he
hares with Hank Aaron and
Stan Mu ial are also hard to
overlook.
Say Hey i n't full of re
grets.
But May doe have a
few: He f el mi ing almo t
two full season because of
military ervice hurt hi
~hance of being the all-time
h me run leader.
AndMay·fe J<; that wh ·n
' 1anL<; were uprcx>tcd
fr m th
olo Gr>Uncl s in
w Y rk aftt.:r the l 57 seaon, h had to work harder for
the fan ad rati n thatOrlando
C p da and Will ie M C v y

tr Vt.:I:>y in retirement.
"Tl
Ju t three week
May ' induction intc
ational B<r cball
Fame, then-baseball
mi io ner Bowie
hocked the country b) ning Mickey Mantle ----.
May from bas ball flX
involvement wi th cas · (

(

H

1979.

Commi ioner Peta
berroth allowed Mantlt
May back into base
19 5.
Even th ugh May
that he till love b
glorystons froma di
In Say lie , Willie
gra·iouslyg L alittlco
that kave· the reader a
cold - probab ly the wa:
fan
f l L w h cn
fe ll in center fi Id.
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• Replaced, New UphoL
• Free e timates on R ep airs
•Pickup & D elivery
• R conditioning, Parts
• Pre cntative Maintenance
• Cleaning and or Special Occasions
1

Start your medical career at the Medical College of Ohio!
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For more information call:

For further information, write or call :
Admissions Office
M edical College of Ohio
P.O. Box 10008
Toledo, Ohio 43699-0008
(419) 381-4229
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Star Flex
426-8448 or 426-1926
Dayton Xenia Rd. E.
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\ Term paper, thesis, typing of all

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Express Services
FAX:
436-2902

sort~

175 Alex-Bell Road
436-2901

1ultiplc copies.
25 per page.

Graphics, chart:'. t, raphs.

Footnotes, endnotes, bibliography.
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S PORTS
Wright State Raiders rumble to exhibition victory
By JEFF LOUDERBACK

n San

that way, owehadtoadaptto
that style," WSU head coach
Sports Editor
Ralph Underhill said about
Tuey fought a battle - a the extreme physical action
full-scale rumble in the paint. underneath. "This was the
And when the moke had kind of game we needed as a
tuneup for the season opener."
The Im German Club
entered the PE Building with
a 3-4 r cord on it · American
t ur. rmer Am ri an play
er. Vi t r I ming (Xavi r),
Magnu Pelkowski 1 lndiana)
and Archie Johnson (Ala
bama-Birmingham) led the
club. Three of the team's

losses came against BYU,
Cincinnati and Wright State
University foe Southern Utah
State.
"B YU was a different type
of team from Wright State.
They hot the ball well, but
they weren't as quick. They
didn 't have the press that
Wright State had,"Ulm guard
and form r I wa Late player
Mike Born said. "They don't
pres that much in Gennany."
Six Raider reached
double figures in scoring.
Sophomore guard Mark

Woods poured in a team-high
20 points. Dave Dinn scored
16 points while fellow junior
Scott Benton added 14 points.
Freshman Bill Edwards col
lected 15 points.
But the real surprise was
freshman Sean "The Ham
mer" Hammonds. The 6-5
forwardstormedoffthe bench
and muscled his way to 10
points and a game-high 10 re
bounds.
"Hammonds went to war
in the second half," Underhill
said. "He went after the ball

and grabbed key rebounds."
Ulm's victory against a
WSU opponent gave the
Raiders added incentive to
win the game.
"We knew we had to play
hard because they (Ulm) said
that Southern Utah had been
the be t team they had
played," Hammonds said.
"We play Southern Utah, so
we had to make a trong
howing tonight"
Wright State University's
swarming press caused havoc
for the Ulm squad.

"We have to keep the pres
sure on this season," Under
hill said 'Tm not saying that
we' ll score llO points every
game, but we'll break 100 a
few times."
performance
Dinn 's
pleased Underhil I.
"David's coming back,"
Underhill said. 'Tm glad to
see him getting back into
playing shape:·
The Raiders open their
season next Saturday when
they host Wilmington
at 7:30p.m.

C LASSIFIED ADVERTISING
~--

HelpWanted HelpWanted· HelpWanted Personals
JONLY -I love you and
WANTED: Four tickets for
WOMEN NEEDED
HELP W ANTED Cashier
''I'm forever your girl."
Madrigal
Dinner
any
night
in
human
factors
toarticipate
at convenient store needed
Love you forever- Meeshly
except Dec, 6. Call 294re earch. $5/hr.; flexible
afternoons and weekend .
0202 or 299-8568
1 Mays
Apply in per on at Teddy's scheduling; no long-term
commiunent required. We
Minimart, orner of orth
! b
JULIE, RODNEY, Robert,
can hedule 3 tudents per
Fairfield and Kemp Rd.
Joe, Kirk, Nick, Tom, and
sc ion,
ign up with a
Beavercreek
Dr. E thank for listening
H LP NEED TUTORING and for the support. U R
friend!
R ITIES could
CEG 433 and CS 316.
BA KI •
participate a a fund rai r.
gr8! You know who I am.
Contact John 879-0077
OPPOR UNITIE Society U.. citizen hip required
---------Bank is seeking individual
and certain qualification
to join our team. If you are mu t be met. For more
1 thew~
seeking
part time work, we information call Jud ·at
1hcn
would like to talk with you 255-3432/255-1209 M-F
.~--------
~Id.
about a data entry operator 7a.m.-4:30p.m.
position in our d wntown
HAVE YOU registered for
LOST pair of glasses with
headquarter . Candidate ,
ATTENTIO~ - HIRING!
Developmental Leadership
nearsighted lens and thin,
should po e experien e Goven:imenLJ.obs-your. area.
Series? Do so in 122 Allyn
metal, plastic frames-amber
on CRT or type 50wpm. We ~any 1mm~~ate.opemngs
$10.00 per person, choose
color. Maroon Thoma
offer benefits, including
without waiting hst or test.
from 1 or many exciting
Optician's case. REWARD
tuition aid reimbursement. $17,840- 69,485. Call 1topics!
~~!1!3Ct Mary Ann at 873lndividuals apply in person 602-838-8885 ext. R 4242
Mon. through Fri, 11-lp.m.,
~ • ·. ·l
(513) 434. 5380
or send resumes to : Society
USHERS NEEDED for
Bank,
c/o
Human
ew Upho
Resources, 13th Floor, 34 N. commencement. Dec. 2
.
LEADING EDGE
:livery
8:30-noon. Please stop into
Main St., Dayton 0 H
122
Allyn
Hall
or
call
873
TYPING SERVICE
45402. Equal opportunity
2711 to sign up. Thank you!
employer, m/f/h/v.

Events

~~ THE

•Letters
•Term Papers I Reports \
•Thesis
•Resumes
• Mass Mailings
I
La er Jet Printing

Professional

Affordable j

~

IMPORT ·HOUSE

Student Government
Student Budget Board.
033 University Center
3640 Col. Glenn Hwy.

124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs, Ohio
767-9499
Complete selection of smoking supplies
Tie Dyes
• ilkscreens and posters
Guatemalan Goods
Imported gifts

Open: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m .
Monday thru Saturday
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Sunday

For Sale

THANKS TO
EVERYONE involved in
the '89 Blood Drive! Your
hard work and support is
appreciated. See you in the
Spring! Laurel- Student
Development

AUDIO ETC Dayton's
finest audio, video, and
compact disc, new and used.
Large selection abd best
values. Located in
University Shoppes accross
from WSU. 429-HIFI Stop
by today

.c=: - ·

20MB HARD DRIVE for
sale Seagate ST225 in
excellent condition. $150 or
make offer. Call Tracy 258
3800

Lost/Found · Housing

:hOI
:Jir

1:

Personals

ROOMMATE NEEDED!
Condo with fireplace and
own bedroom. Female. non
smoker. Minutes from
WSU. $200 a month plus 1/
3 utilities. Call Jan or Ruth
429-3398.

· Services
FIND YOURSELF
ALONE at night? Call
SAFE! Free WSU campus
escort 873-2242. M-Th
7p.m.-12a.m.

Wanted:
General Manager
WWSU - FM
Highly motivated & ambitious individual
with proven management skills needed to
oversee important, high-visibility medium.
WWSU is a federally-licensed, 10 watt,
FM, student-run station demonstrating the
maturity & competence of WSU students.
Applicants must be able to assume direct
day-to-day responsibility for the successful
& legal operation of the station.
• Deadline to apply: Jan. S, 1990
• Position Descriptions available in St en
Employment
• Applkations available from Student Media
Coordinator Kacyn Campbell, 046 U.C X2987
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Forum
At that point, Urick ap
Amendment be , upended in
pr
a
h d Lh microphone to
the case f "radical gr up ."
mak
a tat m nt.
The program became
That ugge Lion wa
"I'll
t 111 u what the Fir t
·om \.\hat dis rganiz dafter made by an international . tu
Amendm
nt ii\ for,"
k
thatand,v.hil B nhartmain d nt who aid h did not
id.
"It':
the
nl
tain d c ntrol of the procced under tand why th am nd
i ng , th topic ranged ment was in effc t if it wa.
thr u hout the
hurting pc pie and that it
h uld be eliminat d. The
id that fr d
f
continued from page 1

Unck said.

Do it in the classifieds!
The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, i printed
Tue day through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly
during ummer quarter. The newspaper is published by the
srudcnts of Wright tale University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 73-2505:
ewsroom, 873-2507.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International
and the College Press Service (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of
the writer. Views expressed in olumns and cartoons are those
of the writers and artists, and do not nece sarily reflect the
consensus of the staff.

u h group repre ent.
Then, Taylor poke. Tay
lor que tioned Urick about
what he felt wa ra ial bias
of The Guardian.
Taylor t k xcepti n f
an editi n in which a ampu
opinion urvey appeared
where no minoritie were
polled. Urick said that the
inclu ion or exclu ion of
minoritie in the poll had
never been a matter of con id
eration. Rather, he said, it was

le ti n of full page
app arcd

eliminated" b'forc the ad w
accepted.
Ta lor th n a!

par 1.'r

\.i.oukl run an .td

co

ta1nin1 th Black Pow
1mhol,acl'nchc 111 L. Un

tionali t
Mov ment, r fcrring to the
group' emblcma a wa. tika
and a ked Urick why he had
run the ad in the paper. Urick
re pond d by saying that th
ad w paid~ r y th organi
zati n, and that he had di cus ed the matter with the
repre ented.
new paper editorial
ard
forum on raci m,
and both advi or to the pa
Guardian has run more than per. He added that the ad was
even page of tori on the "tightly edited and that an
forums and the rail y.
inflammatory
tatement
Urick pointed out that a (originally in th ad) was

tatem nt whi h were ori
nally to be opening r malt
The e generally called ~
tud nt invol ment in com
batting raci m and partici
tion in cultural diver 1ty.

Contributing writer
Bryan Coy, Chris Ca
Philip E. L. Greene

With Macintosh

177 S. Monroe-Siding Rd.
Xenia, Ohio 45385

Tandem Jumps
Static Line
Accelerated Freefall

kinko·s·

you can even do this

the copy center

Back To School Special
$88 - Static Line Program Only

Open 7 Days
429-2585 .

"The Most Experienced Skydiving Center
in the U.SA "
Established since 196 l

New
Open. ..
Close

OON
000

Print ...

OOP

2646 Colonel Glenn Hwy

Quit

FALL SPECIAL
10 Sessions for
$25.00

Iii(

OR

1 Month for
$34.00
Just 5 minutes from Wright
State and Wright Patt.
95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs. Rd.

Call 879-7303

Sean
iv1acinto h"corn put r. ha\'
1acinto h ale you can \\ind up \\ith fresh
alwa b n ~ yto u .But they'v
much mor of acomput r.
n ,\' r b en thL ~ v to own.
Without , pending a I t mor money
Pre ming Th rvia into. h ale.
Through January 31 you an ave
hundreds of dollar on a variety
ofApple® Macinto h computer and
peripherals.
~i
-----..8 L
o now there no reason to ettle
..
- ....
~
for an ordinary PC. With The
~ "'~~~.L' -:.-.·- . *-w~~
C198S

Developmental Leadership Series
Registration in Student Development (in 122Allyn Hall)

November 15

to

January 5

$10 per person covers tho whole Winter Series. Pamcio:rnts may a•tcnd a• many
sessions as they like. Attendents receive a ro-eurricular transcript anJ SJl<.'C1al giils!
R~~QN:_

Course D.,scnplion Books are in Stcdcnt Dt!velop1n.,nt.

••

Cga's

bafficl
Unite<l

The Macintosh Sale. cer
Now through January 31.

1989 :lppll! Comptllf!I'. Inc Apple tht! Applf! lcJ!W and .\/acmtosb aT'f! reg1'i/ered trculemarksuf.4{Jpl1! Computf!I'. Inc

Jai

~ult:

fte<} n
s,
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